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OVERVIEW

**ITINERARY OVERVIEW**
B: BREAKFAST, L: LUNCH, D: DINNER

Day

Location

Accommodation

Room
Category

Meals

Day 1

Phnom Penh arrival

Home Chic Hotel

Superior

D

Day 2

Phnom Penh – Koh Dach Silk
Island – Kampong Cham

The LBN Asian Hotel

ROH

B, L

Day 3

Kampong Cham – Kratie

Homestay

Standard

B, L, D

Day 4

Kratie – Dolphins – Steung Treng

Golden River Hotel

ROH

B, L

Day 5

Steung Treng – O’Svay Village –
Rattanakiri

Tree Top Eco-Lodge

ROH

B, L

Day 6

Trek to Kaoh Piek

Tree Top Eco-Lodge

ROH

B, L, D

Day 7

Rattanakiri – Steung Treng –
Siem Reap

Le Jardin d’Angkor

Deluxe

B, L

Day 8

Roluos temple and Angkor Wat
biking

Le Jardin d’Angkor

Deluxe

B, L

Day 9

Kulen mountain: Hike and bike

Le Jardin d’Angkor

Deluxe

B, L, D

Day 10

Departure

N/A

N/A

B
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ITINERARY
From the moment you step off the plane in Phnom Penh, often referred to as the tarnished pearl of Asia,
you know you are certainly somewhere very different. Once your senses adjust, hop on your bicycle for
a trip of a life time through some of the most stunning scenery in Southsast Asia. The temples of Angkor
will leave you breathless.
Day 1 – Phnom Penh arrival
Optional service: Upon arrival Phnom Penh International Airport, after clearing all customs procedures,
walk to the main exit gate, you will be met by representative carrying Trails of Indochina signboard
with your name on it. If you are unable to locate representative, please call our Customer Care
Manager for immediate assistance on (855) 12 330 432 . If any emergency, please contact to our
General Manager (855) 12 373 047. Transfer from airport to your hotel.
Rendezvous at your group’s hotel in Phnom Penh in time for a pre-trip group meeting at 18:00. Enjoy
the welcome dinner in local restaurant with Khmer cuisine.
Meal: Dinner
Accommodation: Home Chic Hotel/ Superior
Address: Sangkat BKKI, Khan Chamkarmon,
Tel: (+855)23 98 67 68/ 11 84 64 84. Fax:
https://www.homechichotel.com
Day 2 – Phnom Penh – Koh Dach Silk Island – Kampong Cham
Following breakfast, take a short transfer to the northeast of Phnom Penh to Koh Dach Island, which is
renowned for the thousands of silk weavers and the quality of the silk they produce. The island itself is
a rural paradise, an oasis of tranquility. Take a boat across the Mekong River to the island, from here
we pick up our bicycles and start our ride through the picturesque countryside and rice paddies. Stop
at local family home to observe their silk work still woven on old looms. Put our bikes on the ferry and
cruise to the other side of the river and continue peddling along river bank. We finish our ride at the
pier, hop on your transport and transfer to Kampong Cham, a peaceful town on the banks of the
Mekong River.
Cycling distance: Approx. 40 km
Difficulty: Easy
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch
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Accommodation: The LBN Asian Hotel/ROH
Add: Along the road of Kampong Cham River Park, St Preah Sihanouk, Kampong
Cham, Kampong Cham Province
Tel: +855 71 338 8974/5
Day 3 – Kampong Cham – Kratie
A full day ride will take us to Kratie, a little town on the Mekong River, which is known for sightings of
the rare, fresh water Irrawaddy Dolphins.
After breakfast, we cycle along the Mekong Trail. The ride takes us through one of the Mekong's
'biodiversity hot spots' where non-government organizations are working with local communities to
survey and protect the biological richness of the river. The ride winds through rice paddy scenery and
small traditional Khmer villages.
After a 20 km ride we will stop at Phnom Hanchey temple, sitting atop a hill from where you can see a
fantastic view of the mighty Mekong. We continue to Steung Trong to take the ferry to the other side
of the river and enjoy a picnic lunch. Then we continue to cycle along the river, passing through the
biggest Muslim or Cham area in Cambodia, then we continue on till we get to Chhloung where we
continue to Kratie. On arrival we will take the ferry across to Trong Island for cooking class at the home
of Mrs Cheata. Overnight at Homestay.
Cycling distance: Approx. 50 km
Difficulty: Easy/Moderate
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Accommodation: Homestay
Day 4 – Kratie – Dolphins – Steung Treng
Following breakfast, we take a horse cart ride around the island to plant a tree for the community then
return to the home stay to say goodbye to our hosts and board the ferry to Kratie. Enjoy 1 hour riding
to the market to see the local daily life and know how they make their living. Then we head to Prey
Kampy to catch the boat to see the freshwater dolphins and ride to Steung Treng while enjoying a
scenic along the Mekong River. You will pass through typical Cambodian countryside with views of
rice paddies and Khmer traditional stilt houses. Stung Treng is Cambodia’s most remote province,
wedged into the far north of the country near the Laos Border.
Cycling distance: Approx. 50 km
Difficulty: Easy/Moderate
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Meals: Breakfast, Lunch
Accommodation: Golden River hotel - ROH
www.goldenriverhotel.com

Day 5 – Steung Treng – O’Svay Village – Rattanakiri
Following breakfast, we head north along the Mekong River to the village of O’Svay. This authentic
village is situated near the Lao border. From here we enjoy our full-day kayaking trip down river. We
paddle through the remote flooded forests of Cambodia's amazing Ramsar Wetlands. Many varieties
of birds live in these forests. Picnic lunch is provided en route. We finish paddling in early afternoon and
drive to Rattanakiri.
Kayaking: Approx. 4 – 5 hours
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch
Accommodation: Tree Top Eco-Lodge – ROH
Add: 78A, Banlung, Cam-pu-chia
Tel: (855) 12 490 333
www.treetop-ecolodge.com
Day 6 – Trek to Kaoh Piek
Following breakfast at our hotel, we depart for Tonle San, then board a private boat for the 45 minutes
cruise to Koh Piek. From here we commence trekking through quiet jungle trails and footpaths. On the
way we will see isolated farmhouses, cross a few streams, a bamboo forest and secondary forests. We
trek up a hill where we can get great views of the primary jungle canopy. Return to the river where we
ride the rapids and continue to a village. The Tonle San River shows her beauty as a green silver stream
contrasting against the jungle and remote mountains. Then it’s back to the hotel.
Trekking: 4 – 5 hours
Boating: Approx. 45 minutes
Difficulty: Moderate
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch
Accommodation: Tree Top Eco-Lodge – ROH
Add: 78A, Banlung, Cam-pu-chia
Tel: (855) 12 490 333
www.treetop-ecolodge.com
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Day 7 – Rattanakiri – Steung Treng – Siem Reap
Today, we will take a full day’s drive to Siem Reap. There is time for early morning shopping at the
Banlung market, before our transport takes us on a scenic route to Siem Reap via Stung Streng.
Overnight in Siem Reap.
Transfer: Approx. 9 hours
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch
Accommodation: Le Jardin d’Angkor – Deluxe
Add: 002, Sala Kamreuk Road, Sala Kamreuk Village, Sangkat Sala Kamreuk, Krong Siem Reap
Tel: (855) 63 766 142
www.lejardindangkor.com
Day 8 – Roluos temple and Angkor Wat biking
Today you will start to visit the Roluos temple group. We ride on quiet country roads passing through
villages, Khmer pagodas, lotus ponds and rice paddies. Enjoy the peaceful ambience of the
countryside. The ruins of Roluos are among the oldest Khmer monuments in the area, dating back to
the 9th century reign of King Indravarman I. Witness the evolution of these magnificent temples from
the early days of the Khmer empire up to its peak with the Angkor temples in the 13th century. There
are three key Hindu structures that remain at Roluos; Lolei, Bakong and Preah Ko, which were all part
of the ancient city of Hariharalaya. You will have the chance to peacefully explore the temples and
soak up the local atmosphere away from the crowds. Cycle back to the town to explore Angkor Wat
with stops at the Death Gate, Victory Gate, Terraces of Elephants and Leper King, and Srah Srang. Then
enjoy watching the sunset from Phnom Bakeng.
Cycling distance: Approx. 45 km
Difficulty: Moderate
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch
Accommodation: Le Jardin d’Angkor – Deluxe
Add: 002, Sala Kamreuk Road, Sala Kamreuk Village, Sangkat Sala Kamreuk, Krong Siem Reap
Tel: (855) 63 766 142
www.lejardindangkor.com
Day 9 – Kulen Mountain: Hike and bike
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Today we bike and hike to explore Siem Reap and surrounds. We leave Siem Reap after breakfast and
ride 36km to Kulen Mountain. Enjoy riding on quiet dirt roads via Kravanh temple, Bantey Kdei, Sras
Srang and Phnom Bok. We drop our bikes at Rattanak Tey Pagoda and climb Kulen Mountain by foot.
After 88 steps we reach Pres Ang Chup and stop for a short break before continuing the next 100 steps.
Continue 4km to big Nevena (Pres Ang Thom) passing the river of 1000 Linga. Enjoy a picnic lunch box
near the waterfall. We hike back to the pagoda where our vehicle is ready to transfer us to Siem Reap.
Then we will enjoy the farewell dinner at local restaurant. Overnight in Siem Reap.
Cycling distance: Approx. 50 km
Hiking: Approx. 1.5 hour
Difficulty: Moderate
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Accommodation: Le Jardin d’Angkor – Deluxe
Add: 002, Sala Kamreuk Road, Sala Kamreuk Village, Sangkat Sala Kamreuk, Krong Siem Reap
Tel: (855) 63 766 142
www.lejardindangkor.com
Day 10 – Departure (Own ticket)
Free time at leisure, check-out time standard is at 12:00.
Optional service: transfer out from your hotel to airport with guide for your onward flights.
Meals: Breakfast

*** ENDS OF SERVICE ***
HAVE AN AMAZING ADVENTURE WITH INDOTREK!

TOUR PRICE AND CONDITIONS
PRICE IS QUOTED IN USD PER PERSON BASED ON A TWIN SHARED BASIS
Please note this proposal is a quote only, valid until Apr. 2020
The tour price is included hotel tax and hotel service charges.

PRICE PER PERSON

US$1,519

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT

USD 164

Please note:
 This price may vary due to changes in activities, hotels, and other unexpected
contingencies


Additional charge for Guide during Khmer New Year



Addition room charge for Khmer New Year, Chinese New Year , … at Golden River
Hotel

TOUR PRICE AND CONDITIONS

INCLUSIONS

EXCLUSIONS

Experienced English speaking local

International flight to Phnom Penh

guides.

/from Siem Reap.

Private transportation by air-

Visas where required.

conditioned vehicle for transfer.

Travel Insurance. We highly

Bicycle rental and helmet for cycling

recommend purchasing travel

days.

insurance from home.

Support truck for group from 5 pax

Personal expenditure (telephone,

and up on cycling days

laundry, shopping and so on…)

Support Mechanic for group from 07

Tips for guide, driver, porters. We

pax up for cycling days

recommend 5 USD/person/day for

Meals as mentioned in the itinerary.

guide, 3 USD/person/day for driver

Bottled drinking water for sightseeing.

and 3 USD/person/hotel when you

Snack and fresh fruit for cycling day.

check in/out. This is for guidance only.

All sightseeing entrance fee where

Beverage and alcoholic drinks.

required in the itinerary.

Any other services not clearly

Accommodation in twin/double

mentioned on itinerary and trip

shared room in hotel with daily

inclusive portion.

breakfast.
Basic first aid kit.

NOTES
There is surcharge for travelling on Khmer New Year, please check with your consultant for
date confirmation.
Addition charge for Guide during Khmer New Year USD20/day.
Please note that this proposed itinerary is subject to availability. We will only proceed with all
reservations upon receiving your written confirmation. We recommend your confirmation as
early as possible to.
Flight times and the daily order of sightseeing are subject to change.

TOUR PRICE AND CONDITIONS
Transfer times are approximate and subject to local conditions at the time of travel.

All flight times are local.
All cycling and trekking/walking distances displayed are approximate and subject to the
guests’ ability and availability of the route, the guide will use his discretion to ensure safety
and comfort for all participants.
All Destinations: Our guides are briefed not to promote or recommend any specific shopping
outlets, curio stores, gem factories or outlets. INDOTREK operates a strict policy on this matter.
Should your guide recommend any form of shopping or any other commercial activity
outside of what may have been included in this itinerary, INDOTREK can accept no
responsibility should you decide to accept any such recommendations.
DISCLAIMER
Hotels and services in the itinerary are proposed for your review only. We will book services once we
receive your official booking requirement and payment. Booking status will be advised afterward. In
case we cannot book hotel as we initially proposed due to their unavailability, we will choose a similar
hotel in the same category and discuss with you for your final approval as the price may change.
Hotel check out is normally 12:00pm but sometimes earlier. Check in is after 14:00pm. Early check in
and late checkout is subject to availability only.
Although it is our intention to operate the itinerary as detailed in the proposal, we cannot be held
responsible for any last minute changes made as a result of climatic conditions, alterations to flight
schedules or other operational factors.
Singles Joining – If you are joining a trip as a solo traveler please add the single supplement to the trip
price. If you are willing to share a room please let us know and we will do our best to find someone for
you to share with, we will inform you before finalizing the final payment of the trip.
BOOKING AND PAYING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
A non-refundable deposit of 30% of total trip cost per person is required to confirm your tour. Please
note that the full balance, as indicated on our confirmation which will be sent to you, is due 45 days
before your departure date. If you are booking within 45 days of your departure date the full amount

TOUR PRICE AND CONDITIONS
is due when booking. Failure to pay by the due date could be considered as a cancellation on your
part and we reserve the right to impose cancellation charges as detailed below (These are default
conditions unless you have a predetermined, overriding agreement with us).

CANCELLATION CHARGES
Notice of cancellation of your holiday by you once it has been confirmed must be in writing to us.
Cancellation charges will be calculated from the date we receive written notice of cancellation. Any
amendment charges that arose before the cancellation, and any deposits paid for any pre-booked
items or services will still be payable.
If we cancel your holiday you will receive a full refund of all monies paid to us.
Deposits are non-refundable.
Land & internal air cancellation fees apply.
In additional cancellation fees per person/ per trip.
Days prior to Departure
45 or more

Deposit

30 – 44

50% of total tour cost

21 – 29

75% of total tour cost

0 – 20

100% of total tour cost

